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Re and A1203 were heated with laser beamsfrom both sides. Acting like planar
sample

between

roughly

30 pm

Temperature

the plates.

to about 2,000 K to reduce

was scanned with a laser beam and heated

sample

and to produce a high—pressure

the pressure gradient
For stable

and smooth

temperature

adjusting

an aperture

placed

At the onset ofmelting,

cell, using the same starting

and the diamond-anvil
consistent

obtained

to determine

criteria

melting

by other

studied

previously

temperature
and our

large thermal

have been heated without

sample

Received

on a scale of 1 um. The

experiments

melting

before

technique after each

temperature.

ofmelting

12 October

22 June; accepted

between Re

N0 chemical reaction

sets in. Pressures were measured using a rubyifluorescence
measurement

away from the

here are the last temperatures

reported

a

were probably

and, finally, the Re foils would

pressure

in between.

and sample was observed in the mulli-anvil
temperatures

with these

agree

by melt migrating

followed

heated spot because ofthe

melting

and

material,

0f MgSiOJ—perovskite
results

in simple and complex samples

observed

result of the latent heat of melting,

(1994).
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During

contaminants.

an underground

nuclear

test,

temperatures exceed 106K locally and ~70 tonnes of rock are
vaporized and another 700 tonnes of rock are melted for every
species
kiloton (kt) of explosive yield”. Most refractory radionuclide
(for example, actinides (except U), rare earths, and alkaline earths) are
into the melt glass that coalesces at the bottom of the
incorporated
cavity. The volatile species (for example, alkali metals, U, Sb, I, Ru
and

Kr, Xe)

gases—Ar,

are

more

broadly

distributed

in the

cavity

and overlying rubble chimney created directly above the cavity”.
section of the NTS
Samples were collected in the northwestern
(Fig, la) where thick sequences of ash—flow tuffs and rhyolitic lava

flows dominate the geologyu'”. Hydrological gradients in the study
area suggest

a southwestward

and southward

flow of ground

water

with estimated flow velocities ranging from 1 to 80 myr’l (ref. 13).
The ER-20—S well cluster
site and
wells,
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migration.
estimate the extent of radionuclide
The Nevada Test Site (NTS) was the location of828 underground
by the United States between 1956 and
nuclear tests conducted

ofradionuclide

(I993).

. Shen, G. & Lazar. P. Measursmem of making temperatures of some minerals under lower mantle
15. Zen.

conducted,

were

tests

nuclear

underground

of the ground water. The
with the colloidal fraction
associated
that an underZ"mPu/mPu isotope ratio of the samples establishes
ground nuclear test 1.3 km north of the sample site is the origin of
migration
groundwater
We argue that colloidal
the plutonium.
the pluto—
role in transporting
must have played an important

199210 (Fig. la). As a result, the NTS contains a large inventory

mid—ocean ridge basal! from

phase relations ofun anhydrous

K. Melting

healing

(1996).
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samples from aquifers at the Nevada Test Site, where

of

nium. Models that either predict limited transport or do not allow
transport may thus significantly underfor colloid-facilitated

(1996).
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Nonetheless,
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nuclides has been implicated in field observationsé'7, but unequivocal evidence of subsurface transport is lacking)”. Moreover,

and
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size
particles in the submicrometre
Mobile colloids—suspended
in ground water"2 and have
known to occur naturally
range—are
contaminants
of non-soluble
to enhance transport
the potential
of this transport
The possible implications
sorption’.
through
concern in the context of radioare of particular
mechanism
plutoof the element
quantities
Significant
transport.
nuclide
as a result of
into the environment
nium have been introduced
and nuclear power-plant
nuclear weapons testing and production,
storing nuclear
anticipate
many countries
Moreover,
accidents.
introIt has been argued that plutonium
waste underground.
immobile
is relatively
environment
duced into the subsurface
onto

1998.
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MS 1514, Los Alamos Nalialml

Laboratory, Los Alamos, New Me. co 87545, USA

(Fig. 3). The temperature runaway phenomena near

recent determinations”H
the onset of melting

the melting
investigators,

94550,USA

TChmnicm‘ Science and Tec/moiagyDil/isian,

(Fig. 3). We also used the same

temperatures

melting

Livermore, California

National

Lawrence Livermore

PO Box 808, L723],

Sciences Division,

D. ]. RokopT,

D. L. Finnegam‘,

by the mulli—anvil

at pressures (16—27 GPa) overlapped

experiments

melting
apparatus

D. W. EfurdT,
A. B. Kersting‘,
D. K. Smith* & J. L. Thompson)
Laboratory,

To

step.

one

within

(>400K)

Migration of plutonium
in ground water
at the Nevada Test Site
* Isotope

used in this study, we conducted

criteria

of the melting

the Step).

(increasing

constant or drops slightly with the

increases

drastically

then

and

ensure the reliability

of by

instead

stepwise,

the aperture

remains

temperature

by

were increased

[0 a SO—lOOK increase. A 301m]

heated by opening

spot was homogeneously

step increment,

near the beam exit,

step corresponds

Each

adjusting power.

assemblage.

solid-phase

temperatures

control,

the

experiments,

the melting

at 2,500 K. Before

diameter

3% within

is less than

variation

in the

gradient

the axial temperature

heat sources, the two (hot plates’ eliminate

1.3 km south

no.

1,046—1,183

1 and

no.

is located

ofthe

Benham

3, were

screened

280 m southwest
test site

(Fig.

at a depth

ofthe

Tybo test

1b).The
of 701—784

ER—20—5
m and

m, respectively.

into 200—1drums on three
samples were pumped
Groundwater
separate occasions over a 16-month period. Unfiltered groundwater
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were analysed

samples

for tritium

(3H), 'y—ray—emitting radionu—

clides and Pu isotopes. Additional 200-1 groundwater samples
from well no. 1 were collected on the second and third sampling
campaigns and filtered in series using1,000—nm,50—nm and ~7—nm
(100,000

nominal

material

molecular

(>1,000

nm),

two

mass) filter
colloidal

The particulate

sizes.

fractions

(1,000—50

nm,

and

50—7nm) and the ultrafiltrate
were separately

or dissolved fraction (< ~7nm)
for 3H, 'y—ray—emitting radionuclides
and

analysed

Pu isotopes”.
Surface soil samples were collected in the vicinity ofthe Benham
and Tybo nuclear
test sites and their 2HmPu/BQPUisotope ratios

measured.
Archived melt glass material collected from the cavity
region

immediately

after the detonation

of the Benham

and Tybo

tests was re—analysed for its Z40Pu/wPu isotope composition

and

compared

test

to data previously

obtained

the US nuclear

during

programme. Aliquots from the melt glass were analysed at Los
Alamos National Laboratory as well as LawrenceLivermore National
a

Laboratory to provide external laboratory comparison. Additional
experimental details from this study are given elsewherem'”.
Tritium and low specific activities of cobalt (Co), caesium (Cs),
europium
(Eu) and Pu radioisotopes
were detected in the unfiltered
ground water (Fig, 2). The levels of radioactivity
measured from
ground
water collected from well no. 3 are significantly
lower
(1,000—20 times
lower)
than
those
measured
in ground
water

from well no. 1. Eu isotopes were not detected in ground water
from well no. 3 but may be present below the level of detection
(NIO/3 Bq 1’l ). Figure 2c illustrates

that

found

>99%

and

Eu and Pu isotopes,

ofthe

of the Co, and

~91%

a
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_
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'
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?.

Nevada

that the same radionuclides

similar levels of radioactivity were detected in the ground water
samples obtained from well no. 1 during the three different
sampling periods.
Analogous results were obtained for ground
water samples from well no. 3 (data not shown).
Filtering removed most of the radionuclides from solution, but
had essentially no effect on the 3H concentration in the filtrates. We
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Location and geology of the study area. a. Map of the Nevada Test Site.

Figure

(he locations

from ER-ZO—S
well cluster. Groundwater

of alt detonated

underground

map of the field area in Pahute Mesa is also shown,

ER-20-5and aH other nearby underground

Belmont(1986)have an announced
south

cross-section

projecting

yield between

the Benham

nuclear

tests, An enlarged

giving the location

ofthe

well

2 Comparison

follows:
[Mgz‘]

20 and 150 kt.b,A5A'1sa north—

Corrected

and Tybo nucleartests

relativeto

the

:

to 22 April

radioactivity
pumped

of 765 m and

ground

denotated

the radioactivity

had an announced
zholmzed

bedded

yield

between

tuft on 14 May 1975at a depth
200 and

1,000 kt. Benham

luff on 19 December1968 at a depth

yield of 1150kt. The Working

point (WP) denotes

before

detonation.

of \he rock type and depth of burial (distance

Benham
based

The

has a calculated

radius

cavity radius

on the unclassified
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the location

density
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yield,

to WP)”.

62 and 105 m

detected

no.1over1he

in unfiltered

from the deeper
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The pumps

of comparison,

ground

ofthe

aquifer,

(rom

of radioactivity

all data

the shallower
measured

samples

The firstsample

the second

and restaned

of ground

water

were

decay-

a, Concentration

of

aquifer,

in unfiltered

from well no. 3. c, Companson

groundwater

field experiment.

were shut down,

water

pumped

in the three

2.23>< 102 013 (59.000gallons)
sample

groundwatersamples

36.0,[Ner] : 70.0,[K'] = 3.1,[032‘] : 3,2.

18.9!“3 (5.000
gallons) were pumped;
gallons).

in unfiltered

chemistry of ER-ZO-Sno.1in mg l" is as

from weH no. 1. b. Concentration
water

Z
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‘5‘Eu
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95% of the Cs in the ground water from well no. 1 were associated
fractions (Fig. 321).
with the colloidal and particulate
and hence the
the source of the radionuclides,
To determine
we use the 240Pu/mPu isotope
distance they have been transported,
the source of the observed Pu in the ground
ratio to ‘fingerprint’
isotope ratios
mPu/mPu
water. Figure 3b shows the normalized

measured in this study. The 2"‘UPu/mPu isotope ratio of the
unfiltered ground water from well n0. 1 matches those of the unfiltered
ground water from well no. 3 and the colloidal and particulate

scopy (SEM). The material
zeolites (mordenite
smectite),

was composed of clays (illite
and clinoptilolite/heulandite),

and
and

cristobalite. The same mineral assemblage was detected in all three
Figure 4
1,000—50 nm, and 50—N7nm).
(>1pm,
shows SEM images of two distinct morphologies observed; the flat

size fractions

platy minerals and the rod shaped minerals are likely to be clays
respectively.
(illite) and zeolite (mordenite),
Clays and zeolites are common secondary minerals in altered
have been
and mordenite
rhyolitic tuff and smectite, clinoptilolite

matches the
it uniquely
from well no. 1. In addition,
fraction
in
Benham nuclear test and no other. (Each nuclear detonation
the study area is characterized by a unique Z40Pu/mPu isotope ratio.)

specifically identified in the rocks on Pahute mesa” and elsewhere in
volcanic tuffs at the NTS”. Smectite has also been identified as an

The Z40Pu/mPu isotope ratio of the ground water is distinctly different

ground water
glass”. The colloidal minerals identified in ER—20—5

from that of the surface soil samples, eliminating surface contamina—
tion as a possible source for the Pu detected in the ground water.
and two different colloidal size fractions were
The particulates

from well no. I are consistent with the secondary

analysed by X—raydiffraction (XRD) and scanning electron micro—

(&

g

&,

"o

80

?:

g

2

GuCo

Z

l54Eu

13705

D

155Eu

[l

'52Eu

'

239240l
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!!

20
\

V

\
50nm—1um

>1pm

Colloids

2.5

the Pu and further
.

å .—
o'
~\
C
:l

with

sizes between 75 and

grain

500 pm

coefficients of
observed

and colloids

We suggest

study is needed.

that C0, C5 and Eu

are sorbed onto the colloidal sized clays and zeolites in the ground
water as they do not form intrinsic colloids.

.

2.0

::

Pu) have been shown

in the present study fall within the micrometre and submicrometre
size range. Their reduced size will be associated with larger surface
areas and is therefore likely to result in higher Kd values. In fact,
recent experiments on the sorption of Pu t0 montmorillonite
suggest that this process may be irreversible on the timescale of
the laboratory experiments“ (~I year).
The data obtained in this study suggest that Pu and other
radionuclides are transported as colloidal material. Although Pu
has been shown experimentally to strongly sorb to clays and zeolites,
Pu can also exist as an intrinsic colloid, composed of Pu oxideZS.
Both types of colloids have the capacity to be transported by ground
water. From this study,we cannot distinguish the colloidal form of

40

ä

clinoptilolite

Kd > 500 ml g_l (ref. 5). The zeolite particles

cz 8

b

part of the NTSZO’ZI.
Cs, C0 and actinides (including

and NTS water with a pH of 7 yielded distribution

å S

E

southwestern
Strontium,

involving

S
mm

60

%%
=

observed

minerals

in ground water collected from volcanic tuff aquifers located in the

to stro ngly sorb to clays and zeolites as a result ofthe'n' large cation—
exchange capacitys'zz‘”. For example, Pu sorption experiments

100

E,

waste

of nuclear

dissolution
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in the soil samples

isotope
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after
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the nuclear
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ratio measured
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differentfrom
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archived
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laboratories

blanks
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plotted

ofthe
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from
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are averages:
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and
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filter
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is the water
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molecular
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The maximum measured concentration
ofPu at the ER—ZO—S
site
is ~10'l“l M. This value is lower than the solubility limits of ~10"
a M that have been experimentally
determined
for the Pu (v) species

likely to be Present in NTS ground water“. The calculated solubility
limits (10- 2—10717M), obtained by assuming that Pu(1v) is in
thermodynamic equilibriumlfi'y, bracket the maximum measured
Pu concentration. It thus seemsthat the Pu concentrations in the
ground water at ER—20—5
were too low to lead to the precipitation of
a solid Pu phase. Our results indicate that <1% ofthe observed Pu is
in the dissolved fraction of the ground water. This finding and the
previously

reported

results of Pu sorption

experiments"5

are most

consistent with Pu migrating as colloidal material and not as a
dissolved phase. The concentration of Pu measured is small, and
represents only a small fraction of the total Pu associated with the
Benham

test.

nuclear

Based on 40 years of re—drill'mgunderground nuclear test cavities
and collecting melt glass samples for test diagnostics, it has been
observed that the majority (~98%) ofthe refractory radionuclides
(such as Pu) are incorporated

into the melt glass that forms at the

bottom of the test cavitylz'”. In field studies where ground water can
be eliminated as a possible transport mechanism, radionuclides
were detected at a maximum of a few hundred metres from the
original
through

detonation
fractures,

point, and were attributed
to gas movement
or fracture injection of vaporized
material at

detonation timezg’”. The possibility that Pu from the
site was blasted and deposited >1.3 km away, in
aquifers separated by 300 m vertically and 30 m
seemshighly unlikely. However, some fraction of the
been initially
subsequently
Molbo,

injected through fractures a few hundred
transported
by ground water.
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The high pumping rates (0.03 m3 min‘l) employed may create
shear stresses sufficient to generate an increase in the concentration
of colloids and thus prevent a quantification of the ambient
colloidal

load

or maximum

and, by inference,

concentration

a determination

of the

of Pu in the ground

minimum

water.

But the

Patterns

nevertheless clearly establishes
a specific nuclear event, ~13

abundance

that the radionuclide
originates
km to the north. The present

from
work

thus demonstrates that Pu is not immobile in the subsurface, but
can be transported over significant distances. Pu transport
models
that only take into account sorption and solubility may therefore
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